Functional anterior cruciate ligament bracing: a survey of current brace prescription patterns.
This study surveyed orthopedic surgeons regarding anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) bracing practices. Surveys were mailed to 1194 members of the American Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine. The return rate was 24% (n = 287). Descriptive analysis revealed that 13% of physicians never brace ACL-reconstructed patients, whereas only 3% never brace ACL-deficient patients. Physicians prescribe off-the-shelf braces more frequently for ACL-deficient patients than ACL-reconstructed patients (P = .000). Half reported bracing less frequently than 5 years ago. The wide range of responses reflects the lack of scientific basis for bracing decisions. Continued research efforts are encouraged. In the interim, the physician's clinical judgment provides the basis for bracing decisions.